
“One thing is certain: the musical standards at the Salzburg
Festival are stratospheric… Great conductors and tip-top orches-
tras in the pit, including the Vienna Phil har monic, and you are
in heaven.”      Opera News

Asmik Grigorian: “The suppleness of her phrasing and
her bright, focused notes... hardly prepared one for the
power and girded intensity that possessed her. ” 

Opera News, review of Salzburg’s’’Salome’

Pyotr Beczala: “His singing was so thoroughly fused with
Verdi’s musical impulse that you focused... on the gorgeous
aria itself, ideally performed.” 

Opera News, cover article, Dec. ’18

Placido Domingo: “For the force of his personality and
his affecting portrayal, the superannuated superstar was
the class of the night.” 

NY Classical Review of the MET’s ‘Luisa Miller’

Marina Rebeka: “The Latvian soprano proves that she is
not only in top form at the prime of her career but a great
artist in this repertoire (be! canto).” OperaWire

René Pape: “A truly magnificent voice”     The Guardian

“Christopher Maltman’s recital in Wigmore Hall was a
powerhouse affair... Every second was outstanding.”

The Guardian

T he Salzburg Festival remains the most presti-
gious and expensive of all summer festivals,
renowned for its high level of artistic achievement
and its elite atmosphere of European style. Our
2019 Tour will encompass a full week (seven

nights) in this charming town and - similar to last year -

will include a remarkable variety of five major opera perfor-
mances, with innovative new productions for three of them. We
are also fortunate ticket-holders for an all-Mahler orchestral con-
cer t by the revered Vienna Philharmonic under Daniel
Barenboim. Every music aficionado is well aware that Salzburg’s

August performances and leading hotels are already
sold out months in advance. All of our tickets have been
confirmed.

The sensational production of Richard Strauss’s
Salome was the runaway hit of last summer’s Festival,
causing a frenzied demand for unavailable tickets. We
are gratified that ‘Salome’ is returning on our 2019 sub-
scription, again starring the Lithuanian soprano Asmik
Grigorian in the challenging title role. Our program
will also include a pair of Italian masterworks by
Giuseppe Verdi - his early success, Luisa Miller, and
his mature Simon Boccanegra. The international casts
will include Nino Machaidze, Pyotr Beczala and
Placido Domingo in ‘Luisa Miller’; and Marina
Rebeka, Charles Castronovo, Luca Salsi and René
Pape in ‘Simon Boccanegra’. Finally, Jacques
Offenbach’s comedy, Orpheus in the Underworld,
will provide a light-hearted evening of French lyricism;
and George Enescu’s 20th century Rumanian rarity,
Oedipe, promises to be a searing psychological study
with Christopher Maltman as Oedipus. Our evenings
will take us into all three of the Festival’s major venues -
the expansive Large Festival Hall, the Haus für Mozart,
and the historic Felsenreitschule (‘Riding School’). ,
The operas will be enhanced by the luxury of the
Vienna Philharmonic in the pit, under the leadership
of Franz Weiser-Möst, Valer y Gergiev, Ingo
Metzmacher, James Conlon, and Enrique Mazzola.

THE SALZBURG FESTIVAL
Five Operas; Vienna Philharmonic

Wednesday, August 21st through Thursday, August 29th
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With upgraded and renovated accommodations (see
paragraph below) at the traditional Imlauer Hotel Pitter,
we have planned an incomparable week of music and
sightseeing in the foothills of the Alps and tranquil
Salzkammergut Lakes. Old and new friends should
respond immediately to avoid disappointment.

Wednesday, August 21st, departure from New York’s
Ken nedy Airport at 4:10 pm on Lufthansa Airlines flight
#401, arriving in Frankfurt at 6:05 am on the morning of
the 22nd. This connects with Lufthansa #1592 at 9:00 am,
arriving in Salzburg at 9:55 am. Or independent travel to
Salzburg.

Our accommodations in Salzburg are for seven nights
(with a generous buffet breakfast) at ’The Pitter’ - a tra-
ditional Salzburg hotel centrally located near the Mirabel
Gardens and a short walk from the Mozarteum. The Pitter
retains the classic Austrian atmosphere that attracts local resi-
dents to its several well-known dining areas. Both the
Rainerstube Keller and the gourmet lmlauer Restaurant
serve regional menus before and after the Festival per for-

mances, and the Plaza Bar is
a popular gathering spot for
international visitors. Our
twin/double rooms are up -
graded to spacious Jun ior
Suites, and our single rooms
are upgraded to double
rooms for single occu -
pancy. Following a major ren-
ovation, the Pitter has recently

reopened with
impor   tant on-site
improvements and
ser vices. The top
floor now offers the
Sky Restaurant
Imlauer for break-
fast with a beautiful
view over Salzburg,
and a fitness, sauna
and relaxation area.
( IM POR TANT :
Salzburg rooms are
in great demand
during the Festival.
Please let us know
now if you wish to
arrive a day early.)

Thursday, August 22nd, a pre-concert dinner is planned in the
friendly, informal atmosphere of the Stiegelbrau Restaurant
nearby the hotel. This will provide an opportunity to meet other
members of the Tour.

At 8:30 pm on Thursday evening, we will enjoy a Concert by the
peerless Vienna Philharmonic in the Large Festival Hall.
Maestro Daniel Barenboim will be on the podium for two
works by Gustav Mahler: his poignant song cycle,
Kindertotenlieder (’Songs on the Death of Children) and his iconic
Symphony No. 5 (perhaps his most popular symphony, with the
familiar Adagietto slow movement). German mezzo-soprano
Okka von der Damerau is the soloist.

Friday morning, August 23rd is left free for
you to adjust to the time change. There will
be ample free time during our week to
explore the two neighborhoods of Salzburg
on either side of the Salzach River. The
quaint Old Town, with several Mozart Museums and many cafes
and shops, is best appreciated on foot during the crowded
Festival weeks.

Mid-afternoon on Friday, we will indulge in the Austrian tradition
of cof fee and cake at the Café Fingerlos on nearby Franz
Josefstrasse. Only a short walk from the Pitter, the Fingerlos
offers “the best sweets and cakes in town” (Rainer Hochhauser,
our local guide and longtime friend). After you discover the
Fingerlos, you will want to return on your own during the week.
Friday is our only day without a performance. The evening is free
for independent dining.

On Saturday afternoon, August 24th our performance will be at
3:00 pm in Salzburg’s unique Felsenreitschule (’Riding
School’), with a backdrop of multiple arcades set against the
rocky cliff of the Monchsberg quarry. The opera will be George
Enescu’s Oedipe, one of the 20th century Rumanian composer’s
most important works. The intensely psychological French
libretto follows a pair of classical Greek tragedies by Sophocles -
King Oedipus and Oedipus at Kolonos. Ingo Metzmacher will
lead the Vienna Philharmonic and an ensemble cast headed by
British baritone Christopher Maltman in the title role, French
mezzo-soprano Anaïk Morel as Jocasta, French mezzo-soprano
Clementine Margaine as the Sphinx, American baritone Brian
Mulligan as King Creon, and the veteran British bass John
Tomlinson as the blind seer Tiresias. Achim Freyer is respon-
sible for the direction and set designs of this new production.
Sung in French with English and German titles.

On Sunday morning, you may wish to attend a religious service in
one of the town’s several churches which include musical Masses
(Mozart, Haydn, Beethoven, Schubert) during the Festival. 

Sunday afternoon, August 25th, we will return to the Large
Festival Hall for another 3:00 pm matinee, Giuseppe Verdi’s
Luisa Miller. Inspired by one of Friedrich Schiller’s gripping
melodramas (‘Kabale und Liebe’ ), this melodic melodrama was
written shortly before ‘Rigoletto’ and contains a wealth of Verdi’s
soaring arias, duets and ensembles. The compelling rhythmic
energy also points towards another of the great ‘middle Verdi’
works - ‘Il Trovatore’. Tonight should prove richly satisfying for
an audience eager to encounter one of the beloved Italian com-
poser’s less familiar works for the stage. The stellar international
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cast is headed by Georgian soprano Nino Machaidze in the
multi -faceted title role, Polish tenor Piotr Beczala reprising his
MET portrayal of Rodolfo, Placido Domingo in yet another
’Verdi baritone’ assumption as Luisa’ s father, and basses
Rober to Tagliavini and John Relyea as Count Walter
(Rodolfo’s father) and the villainous Wurm. James Conlon will
be the experienced conductor for this Concert Performance, sung
in Italian with English and German titles.

On Monday,
August 26th,
a full-day ex -
cur sion will
take us to the
S a l z k a m  -
mer gut Lake
D i s t r i c t
about an hour
outside of Salz     -
burg. Lunch
is plan  ned at
the Park -
hotel Bill -
roth in the

scenic town of St. Gilgen on the tranquil shores of the Wolf -
gang see before returning in the late afternoon.

At 7:00 pm on Monday, we will enjoy a performance of Jacques
Offenbach’s ‘opera buffa’ comedy, Orpheus in the Underworld,
in Salzburg’s Haus für Mozart (formerly the Small Festival Hall).
This will be a new production of Offenbach’s hilarious and melodic
spoof of the Gods which ranks among his most inspired achieve-
ments. First performed in Paris in 1858 and revised in 1874, its
“overwhelming success led to Offenbach’s international celebrity
on an enlarged scale and substantially accelerated the pace of
acceptance of his works abroad”. (New Grove Dictionary of
Opera). The large cast will include Joel Prieto as
Orpheus, Kathryn Lewek as Eurydice, Anne Sophie
von Otter as ‘Public Opinion’, Frances Pappas and
Martin Winkler as Juno and Jupiter, Marcel Beekman
as Pluto, and Lea Desandre as Venus. Enrique
Mazzola is the conductor for the Vienna Philharmonic,
and the staging is directed by Barrie Kosky with
scenery designed by Rufus Didwiszus. Sung in French
with English and German titles.

At 7:00 pm on Tuesday evening, August 27th, we look
forward to the new production of Giuseppe Verdi’s
Simon Boccanegra in the Large Festival Hall. As the
complex Vienna Doge, ‘Verdi baritone’ Luca Salsi has
made the title role ms own throughout his native Italy.
The cast will also include the MET’s charismatic
Latvian soprano Marina Rebeka as Boccanegra’ s
daughter Amelia Grimaldi, the consummate German
bass René Pape as Fiesco, and American tenor

Charles Castronovo as Gabriele Adorno. The conductor is
Valer y Gergiev, and the staging is by director Andreas
Kriegenburg and set designer Harold B. Thor. Set against the
backdrop of 14th century Genoa, the revised 1881 version con-
tains a sequence of Verdi’s consummate scenes, especially the
extended ’father-daughter’ duet (as Amelia and Boccanegra dis-
cover their true relationship) and the magnificent Council
Chamber ensemble with the Doge confronting Paolo. Today
’Boccanegra’ is widely recognized as one of Verdi’ s finest
achievements. Sung in Italian with English and German titles.

Early on Wednesday evening, August 28th, a pre-opera dinner of
typical Austrian dishes will be served at the Peterskeller in the
beautiful Baroque square adjacent to the Festival venues.

At 8:00 pm on Wednesday, our opera will be Richard Strauss’s
Salome in the Felsenreitschule - a revival of last year’s sensa-
tional sold out hit. Premiered in Dresden in 1905, ‘Salome’ fol-
lows the text of Oscar Wilde’s shocking French play almost
word -for-word, with Strauss’ soaring lyricism culminating in the
great Final Scene for dramatic soprano. Among the many fervent
admirers of ’Salome’, perhaps Gustav Mahler expressed his
appreciation most cogently: "Every note is
spot on! As I’ve known for a long time, your
vocation is to be a dramatist. I confess that
through your music you have made me
understand for the first time what Wilde’s
work is about." (Richard Strauss, An Intimate
Portrait, Kurt Wilhelm). Salzburg’s produc-
tion is designed and directed by Romeo
Castellucci, and the Austrian conductor
Franz Welser-Most will lead the Vienna
Philharmonic. The principals will feature
Lithuanian soprano Asmik Grigorian as Salome (the portrayal
which was greeted with unanimous acclaim last summer), John
Daszak opposite Anna Maria Chiuri as Herod and Herodias,
Gabor Bretz as John the Baptist, and Julian Pregardien as
Narraboth. Sung in German with English and German titles.

Thursday, August 29th, departure from Salzburg Airport at 2:35
pm on Lufthansa Airlines flight #1595, arriving in Frankfurt at
3:40 pm. This connects with Lufthansa #404, which departs
Frankfurt at 5:10 pm and arrives at New York’s Kennedy Airport
at 7:55 pm. Or independent departure.

The Salzburg Festival

Price per person, based on double occupancy   $  6,490*
Single Room Supplement                                      $     875*

*As indicated earlier in this brochure, travelers sharing
a room will be upgraded to a Junior Suite, and single
travelers will be upgraded to a double room for single
occupancy. 

Airfare NOT included.

Air fare: Prices are subject to change depending on
time of booking. Please contact our agent Linda Botros
(back-page cover) for lowest current fares.

IMPORTANT: Please note that some of our tickets may
be in the Rang (’Balcony’), where sightlines and acoustics
are excellent in all Salzburg theatres. 
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